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A Note from the
President

I‟m Jamie Marschner and I‟m the continuing
President of the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk
Association (ASPA). We have numerous
activities planned this year for both beginning
and experienced skijorers. We will sponsor the
following activities during the upcoming
season:
 Our Beginners‟ Clinic is scheduled at Alaska
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Feed in November with an on-snow session
following at Creamer‟s Field. Pre-register
early!
Practice Clinics staffed by ASPA volunteers
will be held at Creamer‟s Field trails for the
beginner and for the more experienced
skijorer with dogs who may need
socialization or passing skills.
The Fun Races continue at Creamer‟s and
North Star Golf Course with Andy Warwick
as our Race Coordinator. A lot of volunteer
helpers are needed for the many events. The
philosophy of providing a distance for
everyone will continue as will the fun rather
than highly competitive format. Relays,
LeMans starts and the Orienteering Races
add to the variety.
We are adding some Distance Races this year
for those who prefer longer distances.
The Race Across the Valley needs lots of
volunteers as well as coordinators this year
and we look forward to another set of
exciting trails to experience.
The Birch Hill Race will again be the premier
event of the season with participants from
around the state joining us at this wonderful
venue.
The Show „n‟ Go‟s are now called Trail
Tours (organized by Peggy Raybeck
and Janna Miller) and we plan to have
monthly tours on local trails.Your ideas
for trails to try are welcome!
The Lee‟s Cabin race will be at the end
of March to take advantage of early
spring weather.
We will continue to host the popular ski
wax clinics with Fred Raymond.

 ASPA grooms trails for multiple use at

Creamer‟s and North Star thanks to the
efforts of many great volunteers.
 We will update the ASPA website to provide
additional educational information about
skijoring.
 We will print a monthly newsletter during the
season with informative articles about topics
of interest as well as upcoming events and
results of past events.
 The Fall General Membership meeting and
potluck in October will kick off our season.
Join us for our Spring Membership Meeting
and Barbeque in March where we recognize
all of our great volunteers!
It will be a busy fun-filled year! I hope to see
you out on the trails or at our many events.
Feel free to contact me or any ASPA Board
member with questions about ASPA or to
volunteer for any of the events.
Jamie Marschner, President, 458-0462,
marschne@arsc.edu
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ASPA Has Something for Everyone
Want to check out the sport before acquiring a dog or investing in
equipment?
Attend the Beginners‟ Clinic or come out to any of our events and observe or volunteer
to help out. See the ASPA schedule at www.sleddog.org/skijor/events.html.

Something for
Everyone
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Fall Membership Meeting 2008

Don’t have a dog?
Come to the Beginners‟ Clinic or a Fun Race and we‟ll show you how to get started.
Have a dog who likes to run but you haven’t tried skijoring yet?
Again, the Beginners‟ Clinic is just for you. It‟s amazing how quickly dogs figure this
out when they‟ve got other teams to chase after. The trails around Creamer‟s Field,
groomed by ASPA, are perfect for your first attempts at skijoring. Visit our website at
www.sleddog.org/skijor/start.html for tips on the equipment you‟ll need to get started.
Want to try skijoring for the first time in a more relaxed, one-on-one
setting?
Call Jamie Marschner (458-0462) and she‟ll hook you up with an ASPA member who
can show you and your dogs the ropes.
Want to see your dog totally excited about running and share in that
excitement?
Come to a Fun Race or any other ASPA race. See the ASPA schedule at
www.sleddog.org/skijor/events.html.

Veterinarian Tamara Rose gave a presentation
on canine first aid.

Want to improve your skijoring skills?
Attend ASPA clinics through the year and read the “Getting Started” articles at
www.sleddog.org/skijor/training.html.
Want a relaxed tour with fellow skijorers or an overnight trip to a cabin?
Check out the Trail Tours. See the ASPA schedule at www.sleddog.org/skijor/
events.html and the listing of Fairbanks area skijor-friendly trails at www.sleddog.org/
skijor/trails.html.

Lots of good food at the potluck! Laurie
Hueffer helping herself.

Pat DeRuyter and Jamie Marschner stuffing
themselves above. Listening intently below.

Photos by: Bud Marschner
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Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Skijoring
101

Bree and Kazan Marschner
modeling X-back
harnesses.

Skijoring 101
by Sara Elzey

So you want to try skijoring with your dog?
What do you need to try out this fun sport? And
how do you get started? Keep reading to find
out!
Long before there is snow on the ground you
can start working with your dog on basic
commands such as “GEE” (turn right);
“HAW” (turn left); and “WHOA” (to stop).
Practice these commands with your dog on a
leash. For additional training tips and
commands, visit www.sleddog.org/skijor/
trainingtips. You can also work on general
fitness for yourself and your dog by getting out
and walking, running or biking. Any size and
breed of dog can learn to skijor, but skijoring is
fairly physically demanding so it helps if both
of you have not been sitting on the chaise
lounge by the pool all summer.
You will need some basic equipment in order to
skijor.

Bree and Kazan Marschner
modeling Swedish
harnesses.

Photos by Bud
Marschner

First of all, you‟ll need to outfit your dog. Your
dog will need a harness that fits him properly.
There are many different styles to choose from;
pick the one that will fit him most comfortably.
One that is too small may chaff or put pressure
on his back, hips or shoulders. One that is too
big will make it hard for him to pull effectively.
Most of the local stores that sell skijoring
harnesses have staff that can help you fit your
dog, otherwise seek help from an experienced
skijorer if you are not sure about fit. Any
member of the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk
Association Board of Directors could help you
with this. Our contact information is listed in
this program. It is also a good idea to always
have a collar and identification on your dog in
case the two of you should get separated. If you
have a very short-coated dog you may need to
invest in a dog coat. There are ones designed
specifically to fit over the harness. Dogs with
tender feet or really furry feet may need to wear
booties to protect them from getting ice balls.
Secondly, you‟ll need a skijor line to attach
your dog to you. This line usually consists of a
2-5 foot section of nylon rope attached to a 1-2
foot section of bungee line. The combined

length of these two sections should be 6-8 feet.
The bungee end attaches to the skier using a
quick release, caribiner, or snap depending on
the type of skijor belt. If you think that you may
need to detach from your dog quickly, you may
want to use a quick release. The rope end
attaches to the dog‟s harness with a snap similar
to those on the end of a leash.
Next you will need a skijoring belt for yourself.
There are several different styles available;
again, pick the style that feels most comfortable
on you. Generally the ones that fit around your
hips & butt, similar to a climbing harness, are
the best. They allow the pull of the dog to hit
your center of gravity, rather than pulling on
your back.
Last of all, you will need skis and boots and
probably, although not necessarily, poles. Don‟t
go out and buy new gear until you have tried
what you already have, but be aware that most
skijorers find that they need to skate ski to keep
up with their dog(s). Classic style skiing usually
just isn‟t fast enough. Of the 3 pieces of gear
necessary for skiing, boots are the most
important! A good pair of boots will help your
technique and keep your feet warm. If you have
to “go cheap” on some part of this ensemble, get
inexpensive poles. You can always upgrade later
if you want to.
The Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association offers
many opportunities to try out skijoring with
your dog. If you are a brand new beginner, come
out to the annual Beginners‟ Clinic in
November. If you are looking for additional
practice, come to one of the regular Practice
Clinics. If you want to try out new trails in the
Fairbanks area, plan to join a monthly Trail
Tour. If you want to test your speed & skills
against other skijorers in a low key, fun
atmosphere, participate in one of our seven Fun
Races throughout the season. If your skills have
progressed and you want to try a more
competitive race, come to the Annual Birch Hill
Race or participate in the 3-day Race Across the
Valley Stage Race. All of these events are listed
on the enclosed schedule and on the website
www.sleddog.org/skijor/events. We hope to see
you on the trails!!
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Race Across
the Valley

2009 Race Across the Valley
Top left: RAV Organizers: Sara Tabbert, Brian Charlton, Don Kiely
Top right: Timers: Pat DeRuyter, Peggy Raybeck, and Clarice Dukeminier
Above: Group Photo
Top right: Sara Tabbert with Pete and Rothko; Middle right: Sara Tabbert,
Dana Truffer-Moudra with Cooper and Saphina, and Kimberlee Beckmen
with Iris and Teri; Bottom right: Chad Carroll with Elvis and Penny

Photos by:
Bud Marschner
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Where to Go
Skijoring

2009 Alder Award

Congratulations to Alder
Award winner “Tobi the
Wonder Dog” (left) with his
owner Gail Davidson and
adopted sister Cocoa (right).

Don Kiely with runner-up
Casper (left) and Chance
showing how much he
LOVES to run.

Honorable mention Sara
Tabbert and Rothko.

Photos by Chuck Deehr and Bud Marschner

Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Where to Go Skijoring
Fairbanks Vicinity

There are literally hundreds of miles of trails in
the Alaskan Interior that can be explored with
dogs. Below is a sampling of available trails.
Some trails are wide and groomed regularly to
world class standards. Other trails are wild
single track that will test your skiing ability and
sense of adventure.
Before venturing out to explore any Fairbanks
-area trail, please read “ASPA's Tips for Good
Trail Etiquette and Safety with Dogs" on page
five. Visit ASPA‟s website at
www.sleddog.org/skijor/trails.html to find
Internet links for all the trails listed below.
Jeff Studdert Trails (ADMA):
Located on Farmers Loop Road, features 27
miles of trail with options of 1.0 to 27 miles.
Groomed primarily for dog mushing, but
skijorers are welcome if they yield to dog teams
and pay the daily use fee ($5) or buy a season
pass.
Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl
Refuge:
The Trailhead is at the Creamer's Farmhouse
located on College Road. 2.5 miles of groomed
skijoring trails that tie into the 27-mile Alaska
Dog Mushers Association (ADMA) Trail
system. Maps and trail etiquette fliers are
posted at the trailhead. Also, a schedule of races
originating at Mushers' Hall is posted. Please
check the schedule and make sure you don't
venture onto the ADMA trails during the posted
race times.
Chena Lakes Recreation
Area:
12 miles of groomed mushing and
ski trails with loops of 1.5, 4.5,

5.0, 6.7, 9.5, and 12 miles. From the Richardson
Highway in North Pole, exit at Dawson St., go
left under the highway, and turn right on
Mistletoe Dr. Turn east on Laurance Road and
drive ~3.5 miles, then turn left at the "Lake
Park" sign. Follow signs to Mike Agbaba
Trailhead.
Goldstream Valley:
Maintained by local mushers, these trails are
narrow in places, but fun, if you are willing to
do some double poling behind your dogs. Best
starting points are Ivory Jack's on Goldstream
Road and the parking pullout on the east side of
Ballaine Road at the bottom of the hill.
Two Rivers Nordic Trails: 7.5K of groomed
Nordic ski trails that have been opened on a trial
basis to skijorers. Please pay the daily use fee
($5) or buy a season pass so skijorers may
continue to use these great trails.
White Mountain Recreation Area:
Miles and miles of backcountry trails
maintained for snowmobiling, mushing, and
skiing by the Bureau of Land Management. The
most popular trailhead is at Milepost 28 of the
Elliot Highway north of Fairbanks. Lee's and
Moose Creek Cabins are two of the more
popular destinations.
Cache Creek off Murphy Dome Road:
Fun loops of four to eighteen miles that begin at
Cache Creek Road at Milepost 20 on Murphy
Dome Road.
See the ASPA website for maps.
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ASPA’s Tips
Good Trail Etiquette and Safety with Dogs

The Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association (ASPA) compiled these tips that work well for
skijorers when they encounter any trail user. When you start exploring trails with your dog,
check with the local trail users for trail maps and user rules. Sharing the trail can be easy
and fun if some simple etiquette and safety tips are followed by all.

Trail Etiquette
and Safety

Dryland Races
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Note: the following tips apply to the Fairbanks area’s multi-use trail system. Other trail
rules may apply in different regions, so ask before traveling.
Every skijorer should be familiar with these trail etiquette and safety tips:






















Do not skijor on trails maintained for only nordic skiing. In the Fairbanks vicinity,
the University, Birch Hill, Salcha and other similarly well-maintained ski trails are
not open to dogs.
Do skijor on trails maintained for dog teams and other users. In the Fairbanks vicinity, the Jeff Studdert (ADMA), Creamers' Field, Chena Lakes, and White Mountains
Trails are a few examples. Note, there are many more kilometers of trails on which
dogs can be used than dogs are excluded from.
Skijor in the normal direction of travel. Most trails open to skijoring are also open to
dog teams, skiers, mountain bikers, snowmachiners, etc. Also be on the alert for
moose.
Stay alert and plan ahead for any trail obstructions or hazards such as road crossings
or driveways, turns, skiers, mushers, wild animals or motorized vehicles.
During poor light periods, be sure to turn your headlamp on and wear reflective material on your gear and clothing so that other trail users may see you.
Control is extremely important. Remember that the person with the most dogs has
the right-of-way. Keep maximum control.
Stay on the same side of the trail as your dog(s). Do not ski on the opposite side, as
this is unsafe for you, your dog(s) and others.
When approaching or overtaking another trail user, give them plenty of warning by
yelling “Trail!” before you pass. Be polite and kindly announce to the person your
intentions. Remember, not everyone has seen skijorers before and they may not
know what to do. Be patient and in control.
After being passed by someone, wait awhile to allow some distance between you
and the team that passed you.
Bring a helper/handler to events in which you may need assistance. Coordinators
and volunteers may not be able to attend to your specific needs while also conducting the event.
Do not turn your dogs loose, no matter how well behaved they may be.
Take extra precautions if your dog has a tendency to growl, bite or attack other dogs
or people. “Alligator” dogs may cause endless grief for you and others if not properly attended to. Many times it is suggested that these dogs attend some form of
obedience training and guidance prior to participating in events with others.
Be courteous to others, and leave the trails and parking area as nice as you found
them. A plastic grocery store bag works well for this chore if you don't want to
carry a shovel. Keep some bags
handy and use them.
Pay the daily trail use fee and
write a thank-you note to the
organization that made the trails
available to you and your dog(s).
www.skijornow.com

Running race: Lisa Stuby with Killae,
Carol Kleckner and Ivy, and Jodi Bailey
with Jake Blues at the start.

Cart race: Lynn Orbison giving
directions to Thomas Swan, Amazing
Grace and Scooby Doo.

Andy Warwick finishing first in the 3mile cart race with Zip, Licorice and
Boots.

Bike-joring: Greg Jurek with Rib at the
start.
Photos by Sara Elzey

THE SKIJORER’S SOURCE
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Trail Etiquette
and Safety
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2004/2005 Event Schedule
2009/2010
Month

Day

Event

S c h e d u l e

Events listed in bold are hosted by ASPA.
Events
in bold
*Denotes tentative
IFSS listed
accreditation.

Contact

26

Oct.
Oct.

9-11
28

Nov.

15

Nov.

21

Nov.

22

Nov.

28

Fun Race #2, Creamer’s Field, 11:30
a.m.
Two Rivers Tune-Up

Nov.

28

Orienteering Race, N. Star Golf Course Pat DeRuyter, 479-7853, patd@acsalaska.net

Nov.

29

ASPA Trail Tour #1

Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com

5

Practice Clinic #1, Creamer's Field, 11
a.m.
ADMA Challenge Series #1

Lisa Stuby, 458- 7657, lisa.stuby@alaska.gov

Wax Clinic at Raven Cross Country,
6:00 p.m. ASPA members ONLY.
Fun Race #3, Creamer's Field, 11:30
a.m.
ADMA Challenge #2
Fun Race #4, N. Star Golf Course, 11:30
a.m.
ASPA Trail Tour #2

Fred Raymond, 456-5070, ravenxc@alaska.net. Preregistration is recommended
Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net

Fun Race #0 (Make-up), Creamer’s
Field
ADMA Challenge Series #3

Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net

ADMA Challenge Series #4
Fun Race #5, Creamer's Field, 11:30
a.m.
ASPA Trail Tour #3
ADMA Challenge Series #5

457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

Wax Clinic at Raven Cross Country,
6:00 p.m. ASPA members ONLY.
Practice Clinic #2, Creamer's Field, 11
a.m.
Race Across the Valley
ADMA Gold Run

Fred Raymond, 456-5070, ravenxc@alaska.net Preregistration is recommended
Lisa Stuby, 458-7657, lisa.stuby@alaska.gov

ASPA Trail Tour #4

Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com

Dec.

6

Dec,

11

Dec.

13

Dec.

20

Dec.

26

Dec.

27

Jan.

2

Jan.

3

Jan.

17

Jan.

23

Jan.
Jan.

30
31

Feb.

5

Feb.

7

Feb.
Feb.

12-14
20-21

Feb.

21

Feb.
Feb.

27
27-28

Mar.
Mar.

6
10

Mar.

12-14

Mar.
Mar.

13
17

Mar.

19-21

Mar.

20

Mar.

2009/2010
Event Schedule

are hosted by ASPA

Sept.

Dec.

Dryland Race – Chena Lakes

&

Sara Elzey, 378-5024, or skijorex2@hotmail.com

ADMA Sleddog Symposium
Amy Gjestson, 488-5621, www.sleddog.org
Fall Membership Meeting & Potluck,
Jamie Marschner, 458-0462, marschne@arsc.edu
Dog Mushers' Hall, Farmers Loop, 6:00
p.m.
Fun Race #1, N. Star Golf Course, 11:30 Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net
a.m.
Beginner's Clinic Classroom Session at Sara Elzey, 378-5024, or skijorex2@hotmail.com or Alaska
Alaska Feed, 10-1 p.m. On-snow at
Feed 451-5570. Preregistration REQUIRED!!! Sign up at
Creamer’s Field 2-4 p.m. $20.
Alaska Feed.
Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net
Janet Smith, 490-9994, ajs@alaska.net, www.trdma.org

457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org
Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net
Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com

457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org
Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net
Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com
457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

TBD
457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

ASPA Distance Race
Sara Tabbert, 479-0456, stabbert@hotmail.com
ADMA North Pole Races @ Chena Lakes 457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org
8th Annual Birch Hill Races
Jim Herriges, 455-8007, or herriges@gci.net
Fun Race #6, Creamer’s Field, Evening Andy Warwick, 474-9148, or warwick@gci.net
ADMA Limited North American

457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

ASPA Trail Tour #5
Jeff Studdert Invitational

Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com
457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

GCI Open North American

457-MUSH, (457-6874), www.sleddog.org

Lee’s Cabin Race

Don Atwood, dkatwood@alaska.edu

20-21

Lee’s Cabin Trail Tour

Don Atwood, dkatwood@alaska.edu

Mar.
Mar.

21
27-28

Orienteering Race, Creamer’s Field
Tok Race of Champions

Pat DeRuyter, 479-7853, patd@acsalaska.net
Tok Dog Mushers Assoc., tokdogmushers.org

Mar.

27

Two Rivers Funale

Janet Smith, 490-9994, ajs@alaska.net, www.trdma.org

Mar.

28

Fun Run #7 and year-end barbecue

Andy Warwick, 474-9148, Jamie Marschner, 458-0462

Apr.

3

ASPA Trail Tour #6

Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com

Anchorage Skijor Club dates may be found here: http://www.skijoring.org/Calendar/Calendar09-10.aspx
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This schedule is subject to
change. For the most recent
information about ASPA
hosted events call our hotline
or check our website. For
non-ASPA events, use the
listed contact number. If you
would like to add an event or
assist in any way with the
ones scheduled, please
contact the event coordinator
(phone numbers listed next to
specific events) or call the
hotline, 45SKIJOR (4575456). If you want to receive
current ASPA newsletters,
please complete the
membership form and send in
your dues.

Trail Tours
Non-competitive Trail Tours
feature leaders familiar with
the area guiding other
skijorers on favorite trails. All
skill levels are welcome. Trail
Tours are a great way to
explore new trails with others
that have already been there.
These events have no fee
(unless noted) for
participation. Just show up at
the designated time and place
and enjoy the trails! Pay
close attention to future
newsletters that will detail the
trail difficulty, length and
meeting time. Check the
Hotline (457-5456) for dates.

Fun Races
Fun Races are low-pressure,
competitive events where the
emphasis is on FUN. Multiple
heats of different distances on
well-marked trails are ideal for
novices and more
experienced teams.
Distances can range from 1 to
12 miles, and there are prizes
for each class.

Cold Weather Cut-off
Temperatures
Most of the ASPA events -unless indicated otherwise -have a cold cut-off
temperature to ensure the
safety and comfort of all
involved. If the temperature
at 9:30 am on the day of the
event is at or below the
temperature listed on the
guide below, then the event
will be postponed to a warmer
day or canceled. Call
458-3745 1-1-1-3 for the
National Weather Service
recorded temperature.
Show 'n' Go's: -10 °F
ASPA Races: -15 °F
ADMA Races: -25 °F
Be sure to call the ASPA
hotline to hear the event
coordinator’s final decision.

Henrik Ct.
Parking

Trail rerouted
2002
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Touring

Lee’s Cabin participants in
March 2009.

Canine participants inside
Lee’s Cabin.

Brandon McGrath-Bernhard
with Pete and Pablo and
Sara Tabbert with Rothko
and Irene.

Sara Tabbert at the start line
with Bruce Miller and Mike
Ruckhaus.

Photos by: Janna
Miller, Lisa Stuby

Warwick and Schikora, CPA’s
Income tax preparation and business services
1416 Gillam Way
Fairbanks, AK 99701
456-1566
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BEING SEEN in the dark
by Sara Elzey

L

iving in a place where snow and darkness go hand in hand, folks like myself,
who like to recreate out of doors on snow,
must come up with creative ways to see
and be seen in the dark. While I rarely
skijor in the dark, I often run or walk with
my dogs in the dark. The biggest challenge
I‟ve found is not necessarily finding my
way, (between reflected city lights and
moonlight you can often see quite well
even without a headlamp) but rather being
sure that I am seen by others.
Often other night-time recreationists are
on motorized vehicles (snow machines or
cars) and moving at a high rate of speed. I
want to be sure that they can see me and
my dogs in plenty of time to slow down
and avoid me. This involves reflective
gear as well as lighted gear. And remember, you may encounter other trail users
from all angles (front, back, side) so make
sure that you are visible from all directions.
For my dogs I have several different
things that I use, depending on where I am
going and what kind of other trail users I
expect to encounter. I have harnesses with
reflective tape sewn on in several different
places. I also have collars with reflective
tape sewn all the way around the length of
the collar and large reflective dog tags. I
often put the reflective harnesses on my
dogs even if we are only walking, just to
have more visibility. For even greater visibility, I have collars that light up most of
the way around the dog‟s neck. They can
be set for a continuous light (red) or they
can blink. I usually put them on the blink
setting. (Collars & harnesses are available
at local feed stores or on-line, try
PetSmart.com).
Reflective or blinking collars are great,
but if you have a thick haired dog the collar may not be enough, especially from a
side or rear angle. I have also tried attaching small blinking lights (from Fred
Meyer) that are designed to attach to a
person or a bike, onto the top of my dogs‟

harnesses above their shoulder blades.
This doesn‟t interfere with their movement
in any way and gives more visibility from
the side or rear. I also have tug lines that
have reflective threads sewn into the line
(available at Cold Spot Feeds). A few
weeks ago I witnessed a musher at ADMA
putting small, lightweight headlamps on
stretchy bands around the necks of her
lead dogs with the lights facing down onto
the trail. I have not tried this myself, but it
seemed like a great way to see the trail
better and be better seen by other users.
For myself, I always wear a reflective
vest or jacket with reflective tape on both
front and rear (available at local sporting
goods stores or on-line). I often wear a
headlamp even if I don‟t need it to see the
way, just to be more visible to oncoming
traffic. I have reflective bands that I can
wrap around my ankles or wrists, and, a
lighted (or blinking) band, like my dog
collars, that I often wear, facing the rear of
my ankle. Sometimes I attach a small
blinking bicycle light to the back of my
hat, collar, or headlamp strap, like a
“taillight.” When skijoring, use a headlamp that is powerful enough so you can
watch your dogs a ways, to see what is
coming up on the trail. Petzl, is a brand
used by many skijorers, and, if you use
rechargeable batteries, you won‟t be
tempted to use batteries that have become
too weak to do any good.
Yes, this additional gear takes additional
time to put on at the start of your activity
and adds additional cost to the gear that
you need, but it is well worth it. You cannot be too well lit up! Every winter there
are horror stories of dog teams run over by
motorized vehicles. It is up to us to take
precautions to protect ourselves. Don‟t
rely on a couple of inches of reflective
tape on the side of your dog‟s harness to
make you visible !
Any questions? Sara can be reached by
e-mail: skijorex2@hotmail.com
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Being Seen
in the Dark

Sara (above) wears jogging pants
with reflective stripes, reflective
armband and vest, plus a Petzl
headlamp with rechargeable batteries and adjustable light beam.
Her dog, Myst, wears the Swedish
Bjorkis reflective harness, an ordinary collar with reflective tape,
and, also, another model with an
adjustable blinker. Small blinking,
bicycle lights come in handy as
well. Ayla (below) demonstrates a
reflective vest for dogs and a lead
with reflective threads. (Photos by
Chuck Deehr)
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by Carol Kleckner

It is a chilly morning as I drive into town, geared up to groom at Creamer‟s
Field. Many people do not realize the time, energy and expense that goes
into making the trails at Creamer‟s and North Star Golf course the best in
Alaska for skijoring. I am geared up in warm clothes with a couple of energy
bars in my
pocket. Starting the snow
machine and
backing it out
of the shed I
think of the
pristine trail
that I will be
running over,
making it level
and smooth for
walkers, skiers, dog exercisers, snowshoers , and
sometimes
mushers.
The snow maPat DeRuyter grooming at Creamer‟s. (Photo by Don Kiely)
chine has an
electric start
so luckily that part is easy. Heading over to the trails at Creamers I already
see some people on the trail. Creamers is one of the most popular areas in
town for winter walkers. People seem to take great advantage of this lucky
spot that we have right in Fairbanks yet fail to realize how the trails become
that way.
At the beginning of the season we can start rolling the trails once there are 9”
of snow. One person at a time usually does the grooming but we have a
small “staff” of volunteers that get out all winter to do what it takes to make
great trails.
We were blessed with
getting a trail grant that
enabled the club to purchase a snowmachine
and a new drag/groomer.
In the past we have had a
person donate her snowmachine and much of her
time to do the trails. The
club always reimbursed
for gas and maintenance
but all of our hours of
grooming are totally volunteer.
Once over at Creamers,
the drag is hooked up to
the snowmachine. It
takes a certain amount of
Pat DeRuyter grooming at North Star Golf Course on a finesse and a little
dark, cold day in January. (Photo by Chuck Deehr)

strength to maneuver the machine up to the drag to
be able to hook everything together. Then the volunteer has to figure out how high or low to set the
“teeth” of the groomer as to make the trail perfect.
This takes a certain amount of experience and trial
and error. We groom around 5 miles of trails at
Creamers and 4 miles at North Star. Our outstanding volunteer Pat and her snowmachine usually
does the grooming at North Star.
At Creamers it takes at least 2 passes to make the
trail a decent width. As I go along I am always looking behind me to make sure the trails are the way we
want them. Groomed too deep and the trail is too
rough….too high and you don‟t fill in all the holes
made by walkers and moose. If there is a particularly stubborn spot, you go around again and adjust
the teeth of the groomer to do what makes the trail
smooth. You really can‟t just turn the snowmachine
and groomer around unless you want to make another trail around Creamers. We really try to stay on
the established trail and not have snowmachine trails
all through the refuge.
At all times we are driving the snowmachine at 10 to
20 mph. Stopping, shoveling snow into low spots,
kicking dog poop off the trail and filling in walkers
boots is all a part of the process. What is disconcerting as a groomer is to have made a wonderful trail
and have 4 people walk down the middle with their
heavy boots and make big holes right after you have
groomed.
Creamers trails are multi use. They are open to all,
but as a skijorer we really hope that people stay to
the sides of the trail to walk. A dog can get injured
running at 20 miles per hour and stumble in a person‟s boot hole. But we all share the trails and hope
for the best.
It takes a minimum of 3 hours to do 5 miles of trail.
The volunteers with ASPA groom 2-4 times a week
during the peak of winter and spring. There are
many expenses associated with the snowmachine,
from general maintenance to oil and fuel. These are
expenses that are covered by the club. We have a
kiosk at Creamers with ASPA information and hope
that all the multi users will donate a little to help
cover the costs of the grooming.
After the snowmachine is safely back in its shed I
head home to load up the dogs, skis and gear for a
wonderful afternoon of skijoring on the greatest
trails in town.
Thanks to all the great grooming volunteers in
ASPA!
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Join the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association!!!
The Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
(ASPA) was formed to coordinate and promote
skijoring and Nordic-style dog mushing activities in Alaska and the lower 48. In addition to
beginners‟ clinics, we conduct regular educational lectures, training sessions, races and day
tours to provide information and guidance
about this exciting sport. All new members are
welcome, no matter what your skill level is.
Membership entitles you to free admission to
clinics, discounts on admission to regular
events, club newsletters, notification of recreational tours and other events and free personal
classified ads in the club newsletter. If you

wish to join our club please fill in the membership form, include the membership fee in U.S.
funds, and mail to our ASPA address written
below, or see us at one of our next club events.
You can also use PayPal on our website to join.
ASPA maintains the trails at Creamer‟s Field
and the North Star Golf Course. Annual expenses are several thousand dollars to cover the
costs of snow machine maintenance and insurance, grooming equipment, and sign purchases.
Even if you do not join ASPA, please consider
making a contribution to help ASPA keep the
trails groomed during the winter. Thanks!!

Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name____________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
___________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)___________________________________________________________
E-mail

___________________________________________________________
Are you interested in receiving the newsletter on-line? Yes _____ No _____

Membership Type:
Individual
$15.00/year_____ Individual Lifetime $150____
Family
$25.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)
Affiliate
$5.00/year _____ (If already a member of your local skijor club.)
Trail Donation $_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)
Club Name

____________________________________________________________

Club Address ____________________________________________________________
Club Website ____________________________________________________________
Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708

Please consider a trail donation this year!
Animal House Veterinary Hospital
and
Noah’s Ark
Boarding – Grooming – Pet Supplies – Dog Training – Doggie Daycare
Dee Thornell, DVM

479-2800
2702 Peger Rd, Fairbanks
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Membership
Information

2009-2010 ASPA
Board of Directors/
Coordinators
President:
Jamie Marschner
458-0462
marschne@arsc.edu

Vice President:
Carol Kleckner
479-0430
kleckner@ptialaska.net
Treasurer:
Sara Elzey
378-5024
skijorex2@hotmail.com
Secretary:
Lisa Stuby

458-7657
lisa.stuby@alaska.gov
Trail Tour Coordinator:
Peggy Raybeck

457-4775
paycheck39@hotmail.com
Race Coordinator:
Andy Warwick
474-9148
warwick@gci.net
Hotline Coordinator:
Carol Kleckner
Newsletter Coordinator:
Lisa Stuby
Practice Clinics/
Stage Race:
Brian Charlton
Sara Elzey
Lisa Stuby
Website Coordinator:
Don Kiely
455-6749
donkiely@computer.org
Trails & Development
Jim Herriges
455-8007
herriges@gci.net
Board Members:
Don Atwood
dkatwood@alaska.edu
Rebecca Gilbert
rgilbertmchs@yahoo.com
Janna Miller
janna@alaska.net
Sara Tabbert
479-0456
stabbert@hotmail.com
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Skijoring Etiquette in Moose Country
by Jim Herriges

I

‟m actually quite amazed that moose
problems aren't more common. I've
skijored around the Studdert/
Creamers trails for twelve years, mostly at
night, and I've only had one encounter
with an angry moose, and she eventually
let us go by. It indicates that moose are
generally quite willing to get along. It
seems that they become problems only
when caught by surprise or when angered
by some previous encounter. Deeper
snow years likely increase moose encounter problems as moose use trails for travel.
Ways to avoid moose problems:
 Skijor in mid-day when it is light and
moose are likely to be less active.
(Moose are most active at dawn and
dusk).
 If skijoring at night, use a high-power
headlamp.
 To avoid surprising moose, put a bear
bell or two midway down your skijor
line--it'll let them know you‟re
coming.
 Don't skijor with more dogs than you
can PHYSICALLY control. (You
can't count on voice control in a
moose encounter.)
In the event of a
moose encounter:
 Stop well before
the moose and
give them time to
move away. If
they don't move
away from the
trail, turn around
and head back the

Moose
Country
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way you came.
 Be prepared to

release your dogs
quickly.
 A moose with its
ears back is not a
happy camper. If
the moose comes
at you with ears
down, move as
fast as you can in
the opposite direction.
If it appears that the
moose is likely to
contact you before
you can leave the area, try to put a large
tree between you and the
moose.

Ski Jor Lines
Harnesses
Belts
All types of dog gear

HAPPY TRAILS
TO YOU AND YOUR
DOGS!

Alaska Feed Company
1600 College Rd., Fairbanks, AK 99709
907-451-5570 alaskafeed.com
Locally owned since 1959
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Sara Tabbert/ Marmot Press
Woodcut prints and relief carved panels
www.saratabbert.com
907 479 0456
Brandon McGrath-Bernhard
Stony Hollow Woodworking
Custom cabinetry and residential carpentry
907 479 0456
Fairbanks, Alaska

“Beg” 2002

Car Wash Express
Free dog cookies with every wash!

2009-2010 Program & Schedule

Thank you golfers—see you next summer.
Happy Trails!
Melinda and Roger Evans
North Star Golf Club
www.northstargolf.com

Gambardella’s Pasta Bella
706 Second Avenue, Fairbanks, Alaska
99701
www.Gambardellas.com
 A Fairbanks favorite since 1987
 Homemade bread baked fresh daily
 Featuring “the mother of all lasagnas”
 Dine in, pick-up or take-out
 Voted Fairbanks‟ best Italian food and
best European food!
Lunch Mon-Sat, Dinner nightly
Dial 45-pizza, 457-4992

(Sophie’s Mom)
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Photos by:
Sara Elzey, Bud Marschner,
Janna Miller

Photos:
Top: Bruce Miller with Roy; Sara Elzey and Ayla on St. Patty’s Day
Middle: Jim Herriges and Lena; Jamie Johnson with Lemon and Wragel on St. Patty’s
Day; Rebecca Gilbert with Sharlee and Pepper; above Jamie: Brian Charlton with Coral,
Bonnie and Wiggy
Right: Don Kiely with Chance, Casper and Raja
Below: Jamie Marschner with Bree and Lisa Stuby with Killae; John Schauer with
Willow, Tsaina and Riley
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